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OAK ART ROOM iGENERAL CURRIE Brass BedsSCRIVEN MEMORIAL,LOCAL NEWS V 7 "> *'

Li V HERE AT 835CONFERENCE AT 
SPA TILL JULY

For Fitting Display of Im
ported Goods. -.

TWO SHOW'S COMING.
Besides the circus for which an ap

plication for license was received this 
week, the mayor announced this morning 
that a pony show had asked for permis
sion to exhibit in the city in June. The 
circus, he said, was due here in July.

GRADUATES AS NURSE.
Mrs. Thomas Shillington of Silver Falls 

left on Wednesday morning for Hart
ford, Conn., where she will attend the 
commencement exercises of the Hartford 
hospital, from which her daughter,Helen, 
is graduating. Miss Shillington has ac
cepted a position with the Visiting 
Nurses’ Association of Hartford. Many 
friends in St John wish her success in 
her work.

: , are recognized as the most 
healthful, most stylish, mos^ 
modern, cleanest, and alto
gether the most desirable.

We are showing a beauti
ful display of Brass Beds, 
which are now offered at old 
prices.

Handsome All Brass Beds 
at $48, $50, $83 and up
wards, and are rare bargains.

.i
Limited, 

to friends
O. H. Warwick Company*

78-82 King street, announce 
and patrons the opening of their new 
oak art room in which their more ex
pensive and artistic goods are given a 
proper setting. By the use of show cases 
and the blending of lighting effects m 
the room to the left of the entrance such 
goods as rich cut glass, art pottery, 
bronze statuary, English and French

55-313535 &**»>»
set off their real value and reveal their morning from General Sir Arthur Currie, 
artistic points. , accepting invitation to dine with him at

The show cases which completely line tbe Union Club on Mohday evening- 
the room are done in handsome oak in preparat|ons for the reception to the 
panel effect and are entirely the work generBi fiave been about completed, 
of a local firm, Messrs. Murray & Greg- . was announced today that the 
ory, Limited, who built them to order ; trtdn on which he will arrive, is due to 
for this particular room, using the best. reacb tbe cjty at 8.85 o’clock on Sunday 
of English plate. The show cases are in; njgbtj daylight time. He will be ac- 
themselves a work of art and a notable, companied to the city by Brigadier- 
triumph on the part of a St. John firm., yeneraj Macdonnell, officer commanding 

Carrying out the oak effect, fifteen ; tbis military district, and his staff, who 
electric light globes in .the cases tnrow wenj Moncton today to meet Sir 
a soft radiance upon the ware displayed ; Arthur. It is expected that a great 
beneath, in this artistic setting the many citizens will be at the station to 
richness of cut glass becomes apparent wcicome the former Canadian Corps 
and the delicate tracery of English and commander to St. John.
Frehch china designs stand revealed yje is invited to dine with the premier 
even to the most casual glance. Far-1 on gunday night, and on Monday will 
ticularly well adapted, too, is the coloring be the gueat 0f Lieutenant-Governor and 
to the showing of bronze statuary, elec- j jyjrs Fugsley at lunch at Rothesay, 
trie portables, brasswure and art pot- During the afternoon he will be taken 
tery. The harmonizing scheme for the j for an automobile drive about the city 
creation of a room in which the oak ;lnd environs and at 7 o’clock will be 
effect will predominate throughout has I tbe guest 0f the mayor at dinner at the 
been worked out to the last detail and j unjon club. Civil, military and naval 
the results secured are most satisfactory-1 officials will also be the mayor’s guests 

Co-incident with the opening of the on tMs occasion. At 9 o’clock, General 
new art room improvements have also £urrje will address the citizens at a 
been made in the main store. The shelv- mass meeting in the Imperial, which, ia 
ing has been done over in oak and the under auspices of the Canadian Clubs, 
walls now show Tiffany coloring which Mt,S- L. p. D Tilley, president of the 
is most effective. The firm will be Women’s Canadian Club will be in the 
pleased to show their customers the cba|r< At this meeting the Choral 
beauties of the new oak art room and Soclety will sing thfc National Anthçm in 
to welcome both new and old friends part song, 
in all departments.

QRome, May 29—England and France 
’ /lave agreed upon request of Premier 

one the Allied German 
pa from June 21 to July

Accepts Mayor’s Invitation — 
Further Announcement of 
Plans for Visit.

postp 
at S

Nitti, to 
conference
15 according to the Tribuna.

This will allow the Italian premier 
to participate in parliamentary work here 
for almost a month longer than would 
otherwise lieve been possible. For the 
same reason, the newspapers, the finan
cial conference at Brussels will else be
1 °[ierUn. May 29—The1 German dele- FOR BRIDE-TO-BE.
gates who have returned to Berlin after Last evening the girls of the 1. J. li
the Paris industrial conference are fairly Club-gathered at the home of Miss Hazel 
well satisfied with the progress thus far Flewwelling, 187 Douglas avenue, and 
achieved, says the Vossische Zeitung. It ' tendered to Miss Eva Frodsham, one of 

that an agreement was arrived at their members, a novelty shower. After 
the point of necessity for co-operation spending a pleasant evening the gather- 

hetween certain branches of French and ing broke up wishing Miss Frodsham a 
German industries. very happy future.

m !>
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LINOLEUMS AND OILCLOTHS
In two and four-yard widths, at last summer prices.

BUNDS, FELTOL, ETC.

.W; v 19 Waterloo 
•9 StreetAmland Bros., Ltdsays

on

LOCAL NEWS' VITAL STATISTICS.
There were twenty-one deaths in the 

city during the week, from the follow
ing causes : Senility, four ; diabetes, two ; 
drowning, two; pneumonia, two; 
vulsions, two; apoplexy, marasmus, ne
phritis, diphtheria, erysipelas, heart dis
ease, premature birth, carcinoma of 
scalp, meningo encephalocele,/ 1 each. 
Nine marriages were registered; and 
thirty-three births, seventeen boys and 
sixteen girls.

DIAMONDS AND THE TAX. II 
Word received by a city jeweler this f 

morning relative to the tax on diamonds, j 
stating that the luxury tax on them is 
20 per cent, not fifty, also that un*r | 
the terms of the budget the seven and I 
one-half per cent war customs tax and j I 
the ten per cent excise tax, totalling 17VSs j I 
per cent., have been removed, and there- I 
fore the present price of diamonds I 
should be within 21/- per cent of that j I 
which obtained formerly.

COFFEE
9con-

We have recently installer 
a machine which not only stee 
cuts the Coffee Bean, but alsr 
removes the chaff which make
our Special Fresh Ground Cof 
fee at 65c. a pound the bes 
on the market.

SCORE A HIT1:>!Special sale of men’s pants tonight 
from 7 to 11. Values that save, qualities 
that serve. Corbet’s, 19* Union street.

For Sale—60 good used cars, all makes. 
All cars guaranteed. Terms. Open even
ings. N. B. Used Car Exchange, 173 

3511—6—5

Special sale of men’s shirts tonight 
from 7 to 11. Values that save, qualities 
that serve. Corbet’s, 19* Union street.

II

!

Ï.58

f Present Kearney From Kil- 
lamey at Queen Square 
Theatre.

Marsh Road. ’Phone 4078.

Yours for Better 
Coffee

A return engagement of the Young- 
Adams Stock Co. opened last night in 
the Queen Square Theatre before a large 
audience with Kearney from Killarney,

. a thrilling drama of the south. Marjle
A [jLl/fll l/rn Adams, as the Virginian Girl, was ac-

T1 nfantSr d Mr .ad M, ! MflIPHHIY KY A KlVULVlK ÆtWÆ S ttTwS

I)Jn«a ur'mïïfflte tarted tw>after- | 11111111-0 I U I Irish lover. The work of both these REV. DR. BOLLARD'S PLAN!
nt n'nVlnrW funeral from the resi- 111 T| llrt A1 fll™ members of the cast won the approval of (Kingston Freeman)3m, 5l IM BÎZ.1, ,trel. O. M., 2! .1 Mlllbrok, O.WI» 00(17110 A VCD N TH l\ liASI* S* JJ’jJTSS “S H#.ing lately resigned from his pc

cemetery. Cantain to the memory of Joseph Scriven, author UUU I I lUfl I LI» Donald Mack, as Jack Walsh, was also Toronto, the Rev. Dr. Dollard
Feint Tnfts wm S held this afternoon cf the famoJs hymn, “What a Friend mean* 1 nil ------------ much to the fore. Jerry Norman played able to devote more time to pure lit
nt' 2.30 from the resident of Captain We Have *“ /esus” fir U KIP ADV Charged with pointing a revolver at thepart °f,theVii‘1 ‘"unpopular* &As ary work' We understand that he ‘
Warnock, 191 Prince street, West End. : which is of white granitet. Is 121 feetTugh, 1If |1lj|lhU{\{ Lyle MacGowan and also threatening made Tack SimonTsTored a hit three books of poems in the press
Rev. J. H. Jenner will conduct service and is erected over the t spot where Ul llUllUnlU J m him with an axe, Gearge Mc- Ja=k. S™thenroductiôn the present moment, one In Toron
and interment will be in Greenwood Scriven lies buried In the tittle cemetery Geehan was arrested this morning by Others taking part m the produc ion p ,, ... T

of Pengelley, overlooking Rice Lake, ten Budapest, May 29—Startling prope- fjetectives fiiddescombe and Donahue, were Miss Marguerite Young, John J. «ne îq Boston, and one in Dublin, I
The funeral of Mrs. Margaret Owens miles from iviillbrook. On the sides of cles rulative to world peace, political ; gnd ;n a cell at Central Station. Gregory and George Canuth. land. The Dublin book is a nz

was held this morning at 8.30 from 89 his monument, perpetuated in stone, are !changes impending in Europe, and the j In response to a telephone message, The specialties between the acts were Irish drama, entitled Uontarf, and
Pitt street to the Cathedral where re- three versas of the hymn,_______ fate of prominent figures in the great the deteptives went to the workshop of | bright and attractive and proved one of being published by the Catholic Ir
quiem mass was celebrated by Father war are made by Hungary s national | H L MacGowan in Brussels street where the most popular parts ^ p . Society of Ireland.
McCarthy. Interment was in the new Tli/fl l/F III Tljr soothsayer, Mme. SybiUine Bellaugh. they found the accused sitting In the lot. gramme. The company wi am
Catholic cemetery. I WH Vh N Hr “Throne, will be re-established all over |adj'lning the MacGowan premises, engagement tonight and all next week

I II II V I 111 MIL Europe, including France, Germany,, They. were told by Mr. McGowan that
Austria, Poland and Hungary, within a j wbde ^g was piling some lumber in the 
year,” she says. “The Hohenzollerns ygrd he turned to be met by a loaded

Mac MaeLellan, Fred Irvin, George C. Ml II II *1 I a| Il IM I wdi return to Germany, but the former , rev()]ver ;n the hands of the accused. He
Coleman and G. H. Markham have gone Kill II ,r | ijll ||\ I dîmperor will go insane and the Crown sajd that he was also threatened with
on a pleasure trip to Halifax. I WLIUL VWI1 1 Prince w;n be murdered. an axe, so McGeehan was placed undey

Fred E. Sharpe has left on a two There will be sanguinary upheavals in arregÇ
-, , 0Q_p u Sothern. weeks’ tour of Carleton county. ------------ France, preliminary to the constitution

New 'lorlt, >Uy 29 E. . Mrs. Charles E. Hilton, wife of Cap- , . ,h„ „f a kingdom. Bolshevism will end in
Julia Mariowe, Elsie Jmls, Jaiw Cowl, tfljn Hiltori| has arrived from Phiiadel- Twelve arrests were made by the po ,^a Pll5si„. Mexico will be the start-
Marie Klaw and ga ’WPM, phia to attend the wedding of her sister, lice last night- David Hennessey was polnt 0f the next war. High prices | In the ritv market this morning prices
prominent In the tne Àdriat- Miss L. Carrie Haynes, daughter of Gil- charged with attempting to stab Police- wJj1 abate and Europeane exchange will, ranged about the same as last week:—
among the pawengns O" cno a o. , ford Haynes, St. James streét. She will MacNeill with a knife in Union be quoted at par in two years. There j 20c- to 33c.; ham and bacon, *5c.; but- MUST HAVE RAISE.
cC’ remain here until July and then pay a noliceiaun said he was pa- will be the greatest exodus of Jews from ter> e0c. to 70c.; eggs, 60c.; turnips, 30c. i -Railroad employes

Jimmy Wilde, .-«Id's flymeishUlmm- ar,d Miss Edith Kelly trolliny Union street nenr Coliurg sheet ““’tney^-ni^Mgo ^’pMesWne.^‘Vhey I îSc^’o'liso’i SSo'Aeah of the United States must be grantnl

— “P,E. œr szsns tSL “L-stTSS s&sr “ A,8*n,,“ “* iftÆÆAL’? $
""SSSSStiBySh*™ “K:..d Mrs. „bh T. WJstm »- 1.’'^^,’‘E.’S BOY SCOUTE WERE READY. Î

rlm.In-i corns accomplished overseas Charles Whitley Belyea of Dorches er, h|s rjpllt lmnd with the blade protrud- n b of six or seven years of age, son|nach, 12c. a bunch; beet greens, 12c. a cmnloves
should not<beHor”ottenî> was the message N. B., the wedding to takap'“efU‘d ' ing from the bottom of his fist. He said f Njrs Charles Seith, Frederick street,. bunch ; rhubarb, 6c„ and celery, 20c. tC P - .
Of Sir Artlrnr Cfireie *ho addressed the J- M.'« °?d‘na!'’ »cncral supe""leî,“ several threats were made by the ac- bad been missing since early last even->e. a bunch,
of Sir Arthur Currie, w no a ent of the C. P. R. New Brunswick dis- cusrd against ex-Chief Cla>k and Deputy “ d ki ff the scouts could join ;

triet, arrived home last night after an Jt.nkins as he was being taken to the |^h“ earch Mr Skelton called up Mr.
Hlmd F i- ----------- - inspection trip over the line to Plaster policc station. The cast was postponed Narraway at scout headquarters, and in j In the poliee court this morning

BOARD OF COMMERCE. R<£k’ ,, ,, ,, „f San FrHn„ until next week. less than half an hour a group of scouts( George Kane was charged with exceed-
Ottawa May 29-(By Canadian Pres») . Kev_- Fa! ,er Jnd w ll con- . Ja'?^ Rn.urne, charged with assaui - were on tbe yay to Hay-market square., ®be ced limit on the new bridge

- The report bf the Board of Commerce, cisco is visiting in the uty and wJI cmi ln Ada Diamond pleaded guilty and Tb had hardly gone, however, when eth reversing fans on May 27. A fine 
'Overing to activities during the last ^tsemces tomorrow in St. Joaojnms sentenced to jail for two months word came that the boy had arrived, « rwas im=0sed.
tear will bey submitted to the govern- church, Silver fans. _ ------------- w.thout a fine. home. A messenger at once went after j F d Watson, reported for standing in-
rnent on May 81.- . ' . wORI IPS LAZIEST TOWN ^i,llamt.L’ Hayes, who came to he them The SPOut system in the city .s| side the railing at the Union station

Otto Of KWb ol,h. W«,W. 3S mtho "Kd±. with drtmkohh..., «OGS D^.NG^ J™ -* « >»

E«h.„80S m.t'Og.god.lty of SSÇaÿg! 25HU f»U A .bmp doom» In «J----j----------------—
delicious RAISIN rlts at j rtituOUKu lhe tush were jumping out . 60 Brussels street, charged with spring littres of pigs is reported m xne ------
Try one. Small C»kes, etc. 0f the water asking to be caught, the allo^in drunkenness on his premises, United States. Sows have not done well, j ^Vinnipeg, May 29—With a

P KNIGHT HANSON neoule preferred to eat tinned salmon nieaded guilty He was fined 8100. the cold and rainy conditions of Apn curbing local speeders Alderman Sparl-<<HV vSea” DMkr Cm British Columbia. Rather than be pleaded guilty. He was hned_»100. haylng caused a mortlity among young ing$ ch*irman of the police commission,
_ His Master S Voice I/JM *jt to the Rouble of milking their own THINGS COMING pigs much largeJ than USvaL advocates impounding autos which are
The Library 10 Germâlto St. p Imported condensed milk UVVD 1 rlllNUrO L.VIVIILnV farmers everywhere are discouraged and ^r|ven at more than twenty miles an

------------------------  from' SwitzerUnd. TO THEATRES OF td’w^e'&Æ ” the dty ,
ST# JOHN ! biyty of feeding high-priced corn to pres- ! The totai 0f c. P. Baker’s estate in

^ " ent-priced hogs with any result except nrohate should have been published at
INTERESTING FILMS SHOWN AT I ^"bas^reacheV’tlif ^onduLn^Ta^the ?169>866-50'

UNIQUE NEXT WEEK, ! “ '^op “ the seven big hog-growing
States is at' least 25 per cent short of last 
year’s supply.

Wanted — Experienced stenographer. 
Address Z 98, care Telegraph.

3322—5—31

Special sale of men’s spring underwear 
tonight from 7 to 11* Values that save, 
qualities that serve. Corbet’s, 19* Un:on 
street.

Special sale of men’s one-half hose to
night from 7 to 11. Values that save, 
qualities that serve. Corbet’s, 19* Union 
street.

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street 

'Phones Main 506 and 507

as

11

MR. AUTO OWNER 
Don’t worry about that blowout. Call 
up M. 1551 when our service truck will 
call and deliver your tire. Work guar- 

Your battery tested at sameanteed.
time free of charge. Exide Battery Sec- 
vice, C. J- Morgan Is Co., *3 King square cemetery.
CANADIAN NATIONAL SUBUR

BAN SERVICE.
For tlie convenience of tiie holiday ex

cursionists, the Canadian National Rail
ways will run a special trip of the subur
ban train on Thursday. June 8, St. John 
lo Hampton, leaving St. John 9 a. 
daylight time.

BOOTH FISHERIES ADDS
MILLION TO CAPITA

Ottawa, May 29—(Canadian Press 
The Booth Fisheries Co. of Canada, Li 
ited, increases its capital from $1,000,1 
to $2,000,000 and changes its name to - 
Booth Fisheries Canadian Co., Limited

Shoe Pinches This One.
Washington, May 29—Representative 

Krelder of Pennsylvania is a.shoe manu
facturer. He went ’ into a store to try 
on a pair of shoes from his own factory. 
The clerk told him the price was $7.50, 
saying the shoes cost $6.75. Kreider told 
the clerjc that his store would never buy 
another shoe from his factory, and told 
the clerk the shoes cost the store $3.95.

m.< PERSONAL
PROMINENT STAGE 

PEOPLE TO ENGLAND
«•to CANADIAN CHEMISTS TO

HAVE ORGANIZATI;
Toronto, May 29—At the annual me 

ing of the Canadian Chemists’ Jnstit- 
here yesterday, it was decided to fo 
an organization that would be availal 
for consultation by the dominion g< 
eminent. It was decided to increase 1 
membership so as to include all ind'. 
trial chemists, of both sexes, who ht 
proper qualifications.

IN THE MARKET

TO TAKE UP WORK IN
PALESTINE ON JULY 

London, May 29—Herbert Lo 
Samuel will assume his duties as h 
commissioner in Palestine on dis
according to announcement made by t 
Jewish correspondence bureau last nig 
He will leave for Palestine on June 2

GOMPERS-ALLEN DEBATE.
New York, May 28—Carnegie Hall 

packed to the doors tonight when 
Samuel Gompers, president of the Am
erican Federation of Labor, and Gover- 

Henrv J. Allen, of Kansas, met to 
debate the merits of the recently en
acted Kansas industrial court law and 
kindred subjects. t

TO WALK 600 MILES AT 70-
London, Eng., May 29—Although he 

recently celebrated his seventieth birth
day, Rev. A. N. Cooper, vicar of Filey, 
known as the “walking parson,” is still 
so vigorous that he has started on a 600 
mile hike to Madrid.

BY-LAW CASES was

GENEVA AS SEAT OF
. LEAGUE OF NATIOIS

Berne, May 29—The Swiss goyer 
ment is addressing a note to Preside 
Wilson and to all the members of l 
League of Nations favoring retain! 
Geneva as the seat of the league.

nor

WANT MODIFICATION
OF TAX ON MEDICIN)

Toronto, May, 29—A deputation fre 
the Toronto Hospital Association V, 
go to Ottawa next week to intervic 
the finance minister about the propos, 
tax ot thirty per cent on all proprietor 
and patent medicines. The hospi. 
authorities regard the tax as a very si 
ious added burden on hospitals, and w 
ask for some modification of it.

Make Streets Safer.
view of

SHELLS KILL TEN PEOPLE
Paris, France, May 29—A farmer, 

while working a tractor in a field at 
Vfilers Guislain, near Cambrai, struck a 
buried German shell. He was killed. 
Later a second explosion took place, 
killing nine other persons.

Notices of Births. Marriages BeriiJj^y”^?StSmenti from Paris
and Deaths. 50 cents. ! that the Krupps still are manufacturingana veams, su t-e na : war materials are countered by the

Krupps, who say they arc making from 
old stocks an insignificant quantity of 
infantry guns for the Reichswhre. 

i The statements adds that the work, 
— | employes only about 75 men and con

fier residence, 18 ; stitute's no violation of the peace treaty.

Manufacturers and retail merchants of 
this city will on Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday nights next week enjoy the 
pleasure of seeing' at the Unique two 
very interesting reels of motion pictures 
showing the principal industries and local 
happenings of the city of Moncton. 
These pictures were taken by the East
ern Canada News Film Company, who 
are taking pictures all over Canada con
sisting of natural scenery, industrial and 
educational subjects. Mr. Berry, who is 
at the head of this company, is now 
making preparations to take about 6,000 
feet of St. John scenes. Manufacturer 
who are interested in this form of ad
vertising should write to Mr. Berry, 
Eastern Canada News Film Co., care 
Royal Hotel, St. John.

DEATHS *SHEEP ARE INCREASING
WHILE HOGS DECLINE

Sheep, especially grade Leicesters, are 
increasing in numbers in Western On
tario, while hogs are decreasing, is the 
opinion of E, Snell, Clinton. Better 
prices for wool and mutton are given for 
the added popularity of the former ani
mals, while high values milling for feed 
grains are blamed for the decline in 
swine. -Mr. Snell claims that there is 
a large increase in the number of pure
bred sheep in his immediate district, the 
owners of such flocks finding no difficulty 
in disposing of their surplus animals 
to buyers from the West and the United 
States.

1CQLWELI.—At
Chapel street, on May 28, Mary M., 
widow of the late Charles H. Colwell, 
leaving one son and two daughters to London, May 29—After nursing her 
mourn. I husband, Mrs. John Armstrong died of

Funeral on Sunday, May 80. at 3.30 ^ heart trouble. Her husband died a few 
from lier late residence. ; hours later of influenza. Within twenty-

ItOSS_At liis parents’ residence, 13 ; four hours after the death of Benjamin
Richmond street, on May 27, infant son • Bigglestone, a farmer, his wife died.
of Uarrv P. and Venia !.. Ross, aged I ------------- ■ ••• ------------- "
three days. Assaulted With a Cigarette.

Burial"took place at l-ernhill cemetery; London, May 29—Arthur Brown, a 
on Friday. ; member of the Stock Exchange, who

11EYS—In this city, on May 29. Eli-j threw a lighted cigarette at a tube train 
r.abeth, widow of Thomas Hevs, leaving gateuian, because the latter refused to 
three daughters and one son to mourn. let bim enter a moving train, was fined 

Funeral on Monday at 2.80, daylight ggS.

«Aged Couples Die Together.

rxuying “Cheap Tires” teaches 
-*-^a lesson—never to do it again. 
“TheTires That Give Satisfaction” 
make lasting friends of those who 
use them.

Judges Go oa Strike. 
Bulawayo, South Africa, May 29— 

High court judges and all court attaches 
have joined the strike which broke out 

civil workers in the Belgian

WHY SUGAR IS HIGH,
The scarcity and high price of sugar 
directly traceable to the late war. 

Central and eastern Europe, normally 
enormous producers of beet sûgar, with 
enough for their own use and to spare, 
have been out of it for five years, and 
the increased production of cane sugar 
in Cuba has not offset the European 
shortage. " '

‘"tufts—On May 25, at Cambridge, NEWSPAPERS A NECESSITY 
Mass., after a short illness, Ella M., wife Londonj Eng., May 29—Four news 
of Capt. Frank Tufts, aged *9 years, agents> summoned for Sunday trading, 
leaving her husband and one daughter werp d|scharged by the magistrate at
to mourn. ___ _ Doncaster, who held that the newspaper

Funeral on Saturday at 2.30 from the . tradp was „ “WOrk of necessity.”
-esidence of Captain E. H. Warnock, 191 ■ —---------- ---------------------- " MILLERAND UPHELD.
Prince street, West End. I 27 Years »-PrUe Winner. „ ,.

CAIRNS—Suddenly at Boston on May j j ondon May 29—For twenty-seven Paris, May 28—Premier Millerqnd to- 
26, William A. Cairns, leaving eight sis- vpars jn s’ticces6j0n T. Dodd has won the day obtained for his government the 
, r- and three brothers to mourn- i brise given by the Wye Gardeners’ So- largest vote of confidence it had received 

afternoon from p.p^v fgr |be best grown rhubarb. His since its formation. This was 535 to 68, 
exhibits this year were forty-nine inches the unified socialists alone voting solid-

• ly against the government.

GUTTA 
PERCHA”
T I REJ

is
among
Congo. The strike arose over the in
creased cost of living.

m : : i
Advance in Price of Sugar.
(New York Evening Post.)

Despite the agitation against the high 
cost of living and ugns of deflation be
in'* r i ticeable in all in*** <-"> cn including 
foodstuffs, the American Sugar Refining 
Company has announced another ad
vance in the price of sugar of 1 cent 
per pound, bringing the wholesale price 
up to 22V* cents per pound. At the 

was pioted 
was

Funeral Saturday 
Union depot on arrival of Boston train. 
Interment at Fernhill cemetery. 

SMITH—In this city, on the 28th 
of the late

1
in length.

£inst., Sarah Ellen, daughter 
Kev. William Smith, leaving her neices 
and nephews to mourn-

Funeral form her late residence, 282 
street Sunday at 2.80 {p.mv . T afti FOR FATHER

to keep his hands clean "The Tires it Pays to Buy”Prince.-»
(Halifax papers please copy.) 
GRAY—In this city on May 27, 1920 

\ unie Cecelia aged 3 months, infant 
•hild of Duncan J. and, Mary Gray.

Burial Saturday afternoon at 2.30 from 
■er parents residence, 1*7 Brussels street

beginning of the year sugar 
at 9 cents per pound. A year ago it 
also 9 cents, and when the war broke 
out it was quoted at *.40 cents, fin- 
day’s price, therefore, represents an in
crease of more than *0 per cent, over 
the pre-war price. ______

SNAPCP. ■

l
Gutta Percha & Rubber; Limited
x Head Offices and Factory: TORONTO

BRANCHES IN ALL THE LEADING CITIES OF THE DOMINION.

r.»removes grease, grime 
and stains—keeps 

the skin
smooth raHMsr
and soft item ciEAHfcÇ

“ _-L ■gNAi 1Flying Course to University. 
Brussels, Belgium, May 29 A course 

of instruction in flying has been started 
at the Brussels University. Civil and 

and artillery officers are

IN MEMORIAM
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MeDADE—In sad but loving memory 
our dear father, Dennis McDade, who 
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